Klamath County Tourism Grant
Traditional - Final Report
Please provide the following information and submit with your final drawdown request. 20% of the grant is
withheld until we receive the final report.
Downtown Hanging Flower Baskets / $3,000
Title of Project / Funds Awarded
Klamath Falls Downtown Association
Name of Organization
Darin Rutledge
Contact Person
PO Box 372 / 205 Riverside Dr., Suite F
Address
Klamath Falls, Oregon 97601
City, State, Zip
541-539-6212
Phone Number

June-September 2020
_________________________
Date of Event/Project
Submit Report to:
Tourism Grant Coordinator
Klamath County Finance
305 Main Street
Klamath Falls, OR 97601
541-883-4202

[Responses enclosed on folllowing pages)
1. For an event, provide a detailed list of all marketing materials and an electronic version of the material on a
CD. (Including audio or video recordings.) For an infrastructure project, provide photographic evidence of
the project (before and after pictures), design and supportive materials on a CD.
2. Detail the matching funds expended and provide proof of their expenditure.
3. Update the budget forms from your original application with actual revenues and expenses for both the
project and the marketing plan.
4. Where did you spend your marketing dollars?
5. What part of your marketing efforts were most successful and least successful? For infrastructure projects,
what parts of your project were most successful and least successful?
Event Applicants Only:
6. How many people from out-of-county attended?
7. How did you determine how many people from out-of-county attended? Explain why this is an accurate
measurement of the out-of-county attendees.
8. How many extra days did your visitors stay in the area?
9. How did you determine how many extra days your visitors stayed? Explain why this is an accurate
measurement of the extra days.
By signing this you are agreeing that you have paid all bills accrued through this process; as well as
agreeing that the Logo Usage Agreement is now terminated.

Signature
W. Darin Rutledge, Executive Director
Printed Name and Title

Form # KCF 3007
Revised the 8th of January, 2015
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November 2, 2020
Date

Final Report Information
for Klamath County Traditional Tourism Grant – Spring 2020
Submitted by Klamath Falls Downtown Association | November 2, 2020
1. For an event, provide a detailed list of all marketing materials and an electronic version of the material on a
CD.(Including audio or video recordings.) For an infrastructure project, provide photographic evidence of the
project (before and after pictures), design and supportive materials on a CD.

Downtown light post in normal state (left) and during seasonal flower display (June-September)

Facebook post promoting the Downtown flower display program (including downtown hanging baskets)

2. Detail the matching funds expended and provide proof of their expenditure.
[Material enclosed with updated budget information]
3. Update the budget forms from your original application with actual revenues and expenses for both the project
and the marketing plan.
[Material enclosed with proof of expenditures]
4. Where did you spend your marketing dollars?
As this is a non-traditional “event”, marketing $ are spent on the product itself. Funding from this grant was used to
supplement the purchase of flowers for the display, and to help offset the cost of watering the flowers. In this way,
marketing for this project is the product itself (the flowers on display). They attract visitors to downtown and create a
comfortable, aesthetically pleasing environment which leads to more time and dollars spent in downtown.
See above for before/after pictures and a Facebook post thanking sponsors and specifically mentioning Klamath
County as a contributor.
5. What part of your marketing efforts were most successful and least successful? For infrastructure projects, what
parts of your project were most successful and least successful?
Our marketing efforts are relatively straightforward and effective. As stated above, most of our marketing for the
project is the product itself. The flower display provides on-the-ground and in-the-air foliage along the entire length of
Main Street from June-September. Additionally, we promote the program (at the end of the season this year) on
Facebook to recognize contributors/sponsors, and to build on the positive buzz about the program to generate
support for the following year. We assess that this is successful, as many of our contributors and sponsors are
perennial supporters, and we generally have one or two new supporters each year.
Event Applicants Only:
6. How many people from out-of-county attended?
It is impossible to measure how many out-of-county individuals experienced the flower displays. Discover Klamath –
our regional tourism bureau – can’t even capture that number. We do know anecdotally that we received multiple
comments at the Visitor’s Center about the beauty of downtown, and specifically the flowers. 2020 was also an
anomaly in that tourism numbers were up in September and October due to the region’s fires. Many out-of-county
visitors were either detoured through Klamath Falls or stayed in Klamath Falls to escape wildfires. This is the primary
reason the flowers were left up slightly later than normal (plus, the weather cooperated). Additionally, activity at
Steen Sports Park was at record levels for this time of year as several baseball and softball tournaments filled hotels
and restaurants, primarily in October.
7. How did you determine how many people from out-of-county attended? Explain why this is an accurate
measurement of the out-of-county attendees.
See above.
8. How many extra days did your visitors stay in the area?
As stated above, the actual impact on hotel room nights is difficult to capture, but projects like this are important
once visitors arrive to keep them “interested” for more than short stays. For visitors that are here for reasons other
than simple vacations, an attractive downtown not only encourages more spending and longer stays, it captures more
economic activity within our small, locally-owned businesses. These dollars are turned over many more times than
dollars contributed to corporate/chain businesses.
9. How did you determine how many extra days your visitors stayed? Explain why this is an accurate measurement of
the extra days.
See above.

[ORGANIZATION] Klamath Falls Downtown Association
[PROJECT TITLE] 2020 Hanging Flower Basket Program
INCOME
Actual
Cash

BUDGET

Cash
Klamath County
Matching Grant

OTHER INCOME
KFDA
Business Donations/Through KFDA
Staff time to hang and remove

$ 3,000.00

$

3,000.00

$ 1,000.00

$
$

1,000.00
6,095.70

$

5,340.00

SUB TOTAL INCOME $ 9,840.00

TOTAL INCOME

EXPENSES
LINE
ITEM
1 Baskets with flowers
2 Watering (full Season}
3 Staff time to hang/remove
4

In-Kind

$

160.00

$

160.00

$ 10,000.00

$
$ 10,095.70

BUDGET

Cash
$ 1,950.00
$ 7,890.00

In-Kind
$
$
$

SUB TOTAL EXPENSES $ 9,840.00

TOTAL EXPENSES
*** Receipts attached for all expenses except in-kind.

160.00

$
160.00
$ 10,000.00

250.00

$
250.00
$ 10,345.70

Actual
Cash
1,058.20
9,037.50
$

$ 10,095.70

In-Kind

In-Kind

250.00

$
250.00
$ 10,345.70

